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The electronic structure around a single As antisite in G aAs is investigated in bulk and near

the surface both in the stable and the m etastable atom ic con�gurations. The m ost characteristic

electronic structuresofAsantisite istheexistence ofthelocalized p-orbitalsextending from theAs

antisite.Them ajorcom ponentofthehighestoccupied state on Asantisite in thestable con�gura-

tion iss-orbitalconnecting with neighboring Asatom s with nodeswhereas thatin the m etastable

con�guration is p-orbitalconnecting without nodes. Localized p-orbitals on the surrounding As

atom saround the Asantisite existin every con�guration ofAsantisite.Such featuresare retained

except the case ofthe As antisite located just in the surface layer in which the m idgap levelis

sm eared into the conduction band and no localized states exist near the top ofthe valence band.

Scanning tunneling m icroscopic im agesofdefectsobserved in low-tem perature grown G aAs,possi-

bly assigned asAsantisite,the origin ofthe m etastability,and the peculiarity ofthe defectsin the

surface layerare discussed.

PACS num bers:73.20.H b,61.72.Ji,68.37.Ef,71.55.-i

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

BulkG aAscrystalsgrown underAs-rich conditionsare

known to contain As-related defects called EL2 centers

[1]thatform a deep double donorlevelatthe m iddle of

theband gap.TheEL2centerscom pensateresidualshal-

low acceptors thus giving the crystals a sem i-insulating

property usefulfor device applications. The EL2 cen-

ters induce a characteristic opticalabsorption extend-

ing to the sub-band gap region with a spectralhum p

peaking around 1.2 eV.Them ostpeculiarfeatureofthe

EL2 centers is the photoquenching e�ect in which the

EL2-originated optical absorption becom es dim inished

when the crystalis optically illum inated with an intra-

center excitation at low tem peratures.[2]The centers

once quenched are,however,recovered ifthe crystalis

heated orillum inated with a di�erentinfrared light.[3]

Thisreversibility and the lostofthe e�ectathigh tem -

peratures indicate that the EL2 centers,when they are

electrically neutral,aretransform ablebetween thestable

(EL20 )and the m etastable(EL2� )state.

Fortheatom icstructureofEL2centers,them ostcom -

m only accepted m odelisisolated arsenicantisitedefects

(AsG a ). First principle calculations[4,5]based on the

AsG a m odelshowed thatthe m etastable EL2� m ay be a

close pair ofan interstitialarsenic (Asi) and a gallium

vacancy (V G a )thatisform ed by thedisplacem entofthe

antisite As atom from the lattice point to a puckered

interstitialposition in a [111]direction leaving a V G a

behind.Thepointsym m etry lowering from Td to C3v by

thedisplacem entwassupported byopticalabsorption ex-

perim ent.[6]However,theatom icstructureofEL20 and

EL2� havebeen controversialsince som e defects,though

exhibitingfeaturesofEL2centers,werefound toshow no

photoquenching e�ect.[7,8]The presence ofsuch vari-

ations in EL2-like centers arose an argum ent that the

EL2 centersform a ‘fam ily’including variousstructures

ratherthan havea unique atom iccon�guration.[9]

Low-tem peraturegrown (LT-)G aAscrystalshom oepi-

taxiallygrownunderan excessAspressurecontain ahigh

density ofAs-related defects. Feenstra and his cowork-

ers [10]applied scanning tunneling m icroscopy (STM )

to atom ic levelobservations ofindividualpoint defects

abundantlyfoundin LT-G aAsepi�lm s.Fourdi�erentde-

fectcontrastsobserved in di�erentsizeswere attributed

to AsG a atom slocated in di�erentdepthsfrom the sam -

ple surface. Recently,som e ofthe present authors [11]

provided directevidence forthe defectbeing EL2:They

found thattheSTM contrastsofthedefectsin LT-G aAs

sam pleskeptata low tem perature(90K )aredrastically

changed by light illum ination with an excitation spec-

trum nearly identicalto thatforthe photoquenching ef-

fect ofEL2 centers in bulk crystal. The localdensity

ofstates (‘DO S)m easured by scanning tunneling spec-

troscopy (STS)atthe defectsitesshowsthatthe donor

gap state present in the norm alstate disappears in the

m etastablestate,conform ing the characteristicsofEL2.

Theoretically sim ulated STM im ages ofAsG a defects

show an apparently good agreem ent with experim ental

im ages as far as the defects in the second largest con-

trast[10]areconcerned.[12,13]However,no system atic

com parison hasbeen m adefortheSTM im agecontrasts

in othersizesand thosein the m etastablestate.[14]

In this paper,we willreport results of�rst principle

electronicstructurecalculationsofan AsG a in G aAsbulk

crystaland thosenearthesurface,both in thestableand

them etastablestate.Them ain aim ofthepresentstudy

isto answera na��ve question ifdefectsnearthe surface

thatcan beprobed by STM m ay besubstantially di�er-

entornotin thestructuresand physicalpropertiesfrom

the defects in the bulk crystals. In Sec.II,we describe

them ethodsofcalculationsbasedon theatom icstructure

m odels.In Sec.III,we show the electronic structuresof

the highestoccupied levelin realspace and discuss the

natureofthe levelwhich di�ersdepending on the depth

ofthe AsG a from the surface. Section IV is devoted to

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0404119v3
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a com parison between the sim ulated STM im ages and

experim entalones and discussions about the e�ects of

surface on the propertiesofAsG a centers in light ofthe

calculated electronic structures. In Sec.V,we conclude

thispaper.

II. C O M P U TA T IO N A L D ETA ILS

Sinceaconsiderablelatticeexpansionispresentaround

AsG a defectsdue to the antibonding nature ofthe dou-

ble donor level in the band gap, [15] it is needed to

calculate the electronic structure allowing lattice relax-

ation with su�cient accuracy. For this purpose, we

used thedensity-functional(DFT)theory with thelocal-

density approxim ation (LDA) em ploying two di�erent

m ethods for electronic structure calculations. O ne is

the m ethod using the norm -conserving pseudopotential

ofthe Troullier-M artin type with the plane wave basis

set[16]and theotheristhetight-binding LinearM u�n-

Tin O rbital(LM TO )m ethod.[17]

In the caseofthe norm -conserving pseudopotentialof

the Troullier-M artin type,we adopta supercelland the

cut-o� energy for the plane wave basis was set to be

10 Rydberg.Thek-pointsam pling in the Brillouin zone

wasdone only atthe � point. W e relaxed atom ic posi-

tions,and calculated theelectron density with the plane

wavebasis.

The LM TO basis is localized around each atom and

hence we can analyze the contribution ofthe atom ic or-

bitalto a speci�c energy state in concern. The LM TO

basis setis m inim aland each basisfunction can be de-

scribed by a sm allnum berofparam etersso thatwe can

perform calculations with relatively sm allm em ory and

com puting tim e.

Theprocedureforcalculating theelectronicstructures

in the m odelsystem thatisbounded with a surface and

containsan AsG a defectisasfollows:

(1) Relaxing a relatively sm alllattice system with an

AsG a and a surfaceby the pseudopotentialm ethod.

(2)Em bedding therelaxed sm allsystem in a largerper-

fect lattice with the atom ic con�guration around the

AsG a unchanged.

(3)Calculating theelectron density with � pointin a su-

percellbythepseudopotentialm ethod,and otherproper-

tiessuch astheE � k relation,thetotaldensity ofstates

(DO S)and localdensity ofstates(‘DO S)ofeach atom

by the tight-binding LM TO m ethod.

For AsG a defects in bulk crystals,we introduced an

AsG a defectby replacing a G a atom with an Asatom in

a 2� 2� 2 cubic unitcellscontaining 64 atom s. These

atom s were then subject to relaxation by m eans ofthe

m oleculardynam icswith plane wave bases. The lattice

constantwas�xed totheexperim entalvalue5.654�A dur-

ing therelaxation.W efound thatthedistancesbetween

the AsG a and the neighboring atom safterrelaxation are

sim ilarto the previousresults.[15,18]

For calculations of the defect structure in the

FIG .1: The de�nition of(a)thelayernum berand (b)three

inequivalentdirectionsto which theAsG a isdisplaced to four

possible m etastable positions.

m etastable state,we �rst displaced the AsG a atom ten-

tatively by 1.2 �A from the lattice point to a puckered

interstitialposition along a bond breaking [111]direc-

tion,and then relaxed thelatticeby m eansofthem olec-

ulardynam icswith planewavebases.Theresultantdis-

tanceaftertherelaxation between Asiand a neighboring

As atom on the axis ofthe sym m etry C3v was 1.37 �A,

a little larger than the previous values.[4, 5, 19]The

electron density werecalculated fortheperfectlatticeof

thissize (64 atom s)and forlatticesin an extended size

of4� 2
p

2� 3=
p

2 (192 atom s) in which we em bedded

a relaxed 2 � 2 � 2 supercellcontaining an AsG a or an

Asi-V G a pair.In these calculations,we �xed the atom s

beyond the third neighbors at the perfect lattice posi-

tions.

For AsG a defects near a (110) surface,we prepared a

slab lattice parallelto the (110)plane in which one sur-

face was relaxed and the other surface was term inated

with hydrogen atom s. For convenience,we refer to the

surfacelayerwithouthydrogen,though buckled asshown

in Fig.1(a),as‘layer1’,the one layerdown as‘layer2’,

onem orelayerdown as‘layer3’and soon.Theelectronic

structuresofthesystem bounded with surfaceswerecal-

culated forvariouscon�gurations:withoutAsG a defects,

with an AsG a defect(thestablestate)located in thelayer

1 to the layer4.

The procedure of lattice relaxation and electronic

structure calculations are as follows. W e �rst relaxed

the surface bounded slab ofa lateralsize of3 � 3=
p

2

and a thicknessof7 layersincluding the layerofhydro-

gen atom s. The lattice constant was �xed in this case

too.The positionsofatom sin the relaxed con�guration

displaced from those of the idealatom ic positions are

sm aller than 0.2 �A,0.1 �A and 0.05 �A for the �rst,the

second and the third neighbor atom s ofAsG a ,respec-

tively. Som e ofthe neighboratom swere displaced con-

siderably,especiallynearthesurface.Forexam ple,foran

AsG a located on thelayer2,thethird neighboratom son

thelayer1 weredisplaced by 0.063 �A,whereasthethird

neighborson the layer3 only by 0.019 �A.Therefore,the

atom satshallow depthsfrom the surfacewerenot�xed

tightly whiletheatom sfurtherthan third neighborswere

�xed sincealltheseatom s,even ifrelaxation wasallowed,

werefound to be displaced by only a m agnitude sm aller

than 0.07 �A.After relaxing the sm allsystem , we em -

bedded it in a largersystem with a surface ofa size of
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4� 4=
p

2 and 5 layersincluding thehydrogen layer.For

an AsG a on thelayer4,weem bedded therelaxed system

in a stilllargersystem ofthesam esurfacesize4� 4=
p

2

butof6 layersin thickness.

For calculations of m etastable Asi-V G a pairs, we

should note thatthere are three inequivalentcon�gura-

tionsregardingthedisplacem entdirection relativeto the

surfaceasshown in Fig.1(b).W ehereaftercallthe\up"

con�guration forthedisplacem entdirection ascending to

thesurface,the\side"con�gurationforthedirection par-

allelto thesurface,and the\down"con�guration forthe

direction descending from the surface. The lattice re-

laxed to a m etastablecon�guration sim ilarto thatin the

bulk crystalexceptforAsG a atom son thelayer1,where

thesim ilardisplacem entofthesurfaceAsG a atom swould

destabilizethesurfacebuckling and thereforeisenerget-

ically unfavorable.

According to Terso�-Ham ann theory,[20]�lled-state

STM im ages under a negative sam ple bias of� 2:3 V,

the bias condition experim entally em ployed in the pre-

vious study,[11]were sim ulated by taking into account

only thehighestoccupied statethatshould givethem ain

contribution to the contrast. The im age wascalculated

as a two-dim ensionalcontour m ap ofthe iso-surface of

electron density ofthehighestoccupied statein vacuum

outofthe surface.

III. ELEC T R O N IC ST R U C T U R E

A . A s antisite in bulk crystal

1. Stable con�guration

Figures2(a)and 2(b)show the E � k relationscalcu-

lated by theLM TO m ethod in a bulk system with a unit

cellof64 atom s.Figure2(a)isthatoftheperfectlattice

and 2(b)thatofthe lattice containing an AsG a atom in

the stable con�guration.The band structure ofthe per-

fect lattice is characterized by three bands with energy

gaps,the As s band below � 10:0 eV,the valence band

between 0:0 eV and � 7:5 eV,and the conduction band

above the energy gap. An AsG a atom in the stable con-

�guration introduces an occupied band with relatively

sm alldispersion in the band gap asshown in Fig.2(b).

The DO S ofperfect lattice and that ofthe lattice con-

taining an AsG a in the stable con�guration are shown in

Figs.2(d) and 2(e) respectively. Com parison between

the two �guresindicates thatAsG a atom introducesthe

gap state m ainly localized atthe AsG a atom and neigh-

boring fourAsatom s.

Figure 3 shows the iso-surface ofelectron density of

the highest occupied state in the gap calculated by the

planewavebasisfora system of192atom scontaining an

AsG a in the stable con�guration. O ne m ay see the T d

sym m etric structure extending �rst along four [111]di-

rectionsand then each furtherbranching outalong three

[110]directions. The decreasing electron density with

distancefrom theAsG a showsthelocalized natureofthe

corresponding ‘DO S atthe AsG a atom (Fig.2(e)). The

iso-surfaceofelectron density isshown also in Figs.4(a)

and 4(b). W e note that the electron density at the

AsG a siteiss-like(colored in red)and thoseon thenear-

estneighborAssitesarep-like(colored in blue)with the

lobes heading toward the AsG a atom . These p-like iso-

surface are respectively linked to the centrals-like iso-

surfacewith a distinctnode.Theelectron density on the

third nearestneighborAsatom sare also p-like (colored

in green)with thelobesaligningin thesam edirectionsas

thoseofthe �rstneighborAsatom sand the �fth neigh-

bors (colored in yellow) again form ing nodes between

them .Thus,theelectronicstructureofthehighestoccu-

pied levelin thestablecon�guration hasa radialpattern

thatare characterized by the m utually anti-bonding As

p-orbitals.

Thedefectform ation energy 
 ofAsG a in theunitcell

of64 atom s,iswritten in As-rich lim itas [21]


 = E D � N e�e� N G a�G aA s� (N A s� N G a)�A s(bulk); (1)

whereE D isthetotalenergyofthesystem with AsG a ,�e
isthechem icalpotentialofelectron,�G aA s istheenergy

peratom icpairofbulk G aAs,and �A s(bulk) istheenergy

peratom ofpure bulk As. N e(= 0)isthe charge ofthe

defect,and N G a and N A s are the num bers ofatom s of

each speciesin the system .The defectform ation energy

isestim ated to be 0.6 eV by using the � pointsam pling

forthe totalenergy calculation. However,thistotalen-

ergy is underestim ated since,as seen in the Fig.2(b),

� point is the bottom ofthe dispersion ofthe m idgap

im purity level. Since the peak ofthe m idgap im purity

levellocatesat0.31 eV aboveitsbottom ,the am ountof

underestim ated energy would be0.6 eV.By adding itto

thetotalenergy,weestim atethedefectform ation energy

to be 1.2 eV.This value is consistentwith those ofthe

previouscalculations1.4-1.8 eV.[21,22]

2. M etastable con�guration

Figures2(c)and 2(f)show the E � k relation,the to-

talDO S and the‘DO S calculated by theLM TO m ethod

fora system with a unitcellof64 atom s containing an

AsG a atom in the m etastable con�guration (Asi-V G a )

that was fully relaxed by the pseudopotentialm ethod.

The analysisofthe ‘DO S showsthatthe basisfunction

localized atthe Asiatom constitutesthe m ain contribu-

tion to the lowest unoccupied states introduced in the

band gap between the valence band and the conduction

band. Instead,there are no occupied states associated

with localized orbitals at the Asiatom near the Ferm i

level.Thisim pliesthatthelowestunoccupied statesand

the highest occupied states in the stable con�guration

exchangetheirenergeticorderin them etastablecon�gu-

ration.However,the position ofthe unoccupied levelin

the gap wasfound to be sensitive to the com putational

detail. Forinstance,a pseudopotentialcalculation with
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FIG .2: The band structure,the totaldensity ofstates(D O S),and the localdensity ofstates(‘D O S)in the energy range of

the band gap in a relaxed system with a unitcellof64 atom s. The energy zero isset to be at the position ofthe top ofthe

bulk valence bands.(a)The E � k relation withoutdefect. (b)The E � k relation with AsG a in the stable con�guration. (c)

TheE � k relation with Asi-V G a pairin them etastablecon�guration.(d)TheD O Sswithoutdefectcorresponding to (a).The

solid line:totalD O S,broken line:‘D O S ofG a,dotted line:‘D O S ofAs.(e)The D O Sswith AsG a corresponding to (b).The

solid line: totalD O S,broken line: ‘D O S ofAsG a,dotted line: averaged ‘D O S ofneighboring four As atom s. (f) The D O Ss

with Asi-V G a paircorresponding to (c). The solid line: totalD O S,broken line: ‘D O S ofAsi,dotted line: averaged ‘D O S of

neighboring four As atom s. In the E � k relations,the dashed horizontallines represent the Ferm ienergies. In com parison

with the stable con�guration (e),the Ferm ienergy EF shifts in the m etastable con�guration (f) and the gap state becom es

unoccupied.

alargersupercellshiftsthisunoccupied leveltoaslightly

higherenergy position in the conduction band region.

Figures5(a)and 5(b)show theelectron density ofthe

correspondinghighestoccupied stateofthesystem of192

atom scontaining a relaxed Asi-V G a pair. The electron

density ofthisstate extendsovera widerrange and dif-

fers substantially from the sym m etric radialpattern in

the stable con�guration shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b).

Thelesslocalized featureisconsistentwith thelargedis-

persion ofthe highest occupied band that m erges into

the bulk valence bands as seen in Fig.2(c). W e should

note that the iso-surface ofthe electron density at the

Asiatom becom esp-like in the m etastable con�guration

in contrastto the s-like feature in the stable con�gura-

tion. The p-like iso-surface at the Asiis in parallelto

those ofthe three neighboring As atom s with no nodes

between them . The radialpattern characteristicsofthe

stable con�guration is broken to C 3v . Am ong the iso-

surface branches extending in four [111]directions,the

branch rem ained isonly theonein thedirection opposite

tothedisplacem entdirection oftheAsG a atom .Thelobe

ofthebranch,however,preservesthep-likeanti-bonding

characterasin the stablecon�guration.

B . A s antisite located near (110) surface

1. Stable con�guration

For slab system s with a surface, the electronic en-

ergy levels were calculated only by the pseudopoten-

tial m ethod with plane wave basis. Except for the

AsG a located in the surface layer(the layer1),the high-

est occupied state rem ains am id in the band gap as in

thebulk crystal.Theabsenceofthegap stateassociated

with AsG a located in the layer 1 is shown also by the

‘DO S calculated by theLM TO fora system of60 atom s

with the surface size of2� 3=
p

2 and the thicknessof5

layers term inated with hydrogens on one side. Figures

4(c)-(j) show the iso-surfaces ofelectron density ofthe
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highestoccupied statesin thegap foran AsG a located in

thestablecon�guration in thelayer1-4.In allthecases,

the features ofthe iso-surface is essentially the sam e as

thosein thebulk crystal(Figs.4(a)and 4(b)):thes-like

featureattheAsG a siteand thep-likeonesattheneigh-

boring As atom s. The radialpattern characteristics of

the highestoccupied state in the bulk crystallook asif

it were just term inated with the surface. Even in the

AsG a located in thelayer2 (Figs.4(g)and 4(h)),though

the electron density is concentrated m ainly on the �rst

and the third neighbor As atom s near the surface with

m oredistinctp-likefeaturesthan in thebulk lattice,the

atom iccon�gurationaround theAsG a alm ostrem ainsthe

sam easin thebulk lattice.TheAsG a located in thelayer

3 (Figs. 4(e) and 4(f)),however,shows a subtle di�er-

encein theiso-surfacefrom thatin thebulk crystal.The

p-like iso-surface at the �rst nearest As atom extends

considerably to G a atom s in the layer 1 form ing �-like

bondswithouta node.Thism ay bean e�ectofthesur-

facebuckling:ForthesurfaceG a,Asin thelayer2,and

AsG a ,the angle ofG a-As-AsG a is at 87
�,which is ap-

proxim ately rightangle,so thatthep-orbitalson theAs

atom s can easily form � bonds. The situation is quite

di�erent when the As antisite is located in the layer 1,

forwhich Figs. 4(i)and 4(j)show the iso-surface ofthe

electron density. The cause ofsuch a surface e�ect on

the electronicstructureisdiscussed in Sec.IV.

2. M etastable con�guration

Asm entioned in Sec.II,therearethreeinequivalentdi-

rectionstowhich theantisiteAsatom could bedisplaced

to form a Asi-V G a pair.SincetheSTM experim ent[11]

shows that the defect contrasts in the m etastable state

areallsym m etricwith respectto the[001]axis,the\up"

or \down" con�gurations could be a candidate for the

m etastable state. As shown later in Sec.IV,only the

FIG .3: Thetypicaliso-surface oftheelectron density ofthe

highestoccupied band in the stable con�guration in bulk.

\down"con�guration givesabetteragreem entofthecal-

culated STM im agewith thatofexperim ents.Therefore,

only the \down" con�guratin is discussed for a possi-

ble m etastable state of Asi-V G a pairs in this section.

W hen the As antisite is located just on the surface,no

m etastablecon�guration isfound in sim ulation.

Figures 5(c)-(f) show the iso-surfaces ofthe electron

density ofthe highestoccupied state when the Asi-V G a

pairisform ed in thelayer3 and thelayer2.Itisnotable

thatthe electron density increasesexclusively along the

direction opposite to the displacem ent direction ofthe

AsG a ,which isessentially thesam easin thebulk lattice.

The iso-surfacelocalized on the Asiand the neighboring

three As atom s in the puckered con�guration has com -

m onlyp-likelobesbondingwith eachotherwithoutnodes

as in the bulk lattice. However,the degree oflocaliza-

tion ofthehighestoccupied stateisslightlydependenton

thedepth oftheAsiatom .W hen theAsiatom islocated

in the layer2 (Figs.5(e)and 5(f)),the highestoccupied

stateiswelllocalized:Theelectron density isdistributed

m ainly alongthe[111]direction.W hen theAsiislocated

in thelayer3 (Figs.5(c)and 5(d)),theelectron density

islesslocalized having a distribution overatom soutside

the branches. Except for these �ne details,the crystal

surfacehaslittle e�ecton the electronicstructureofthe

m etastable con�guration as in the stable one as far as

the Asiatom islocated below the layer1.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

A . VA LID IT Y O F EM B ED D ED SY ST EM S

In constructing the atom ic con�guration,two approx-

im ationsareem ployed.First,werelaxed only theatom s

in sm allersupercelland �xed the lattice constant. The

expansion of the lattice constant by the introduce of

AsG a is 1 % . [23]It is relatively sm allin com parison

with the change ofthe distance 6 % between AsG a and

itsnearestneighbor.Theatom iccon�gurationaroundAs

interstitialiswellconverged in the system of65 atom s,

[23]and,therefore,we presum e that it is also the case

in AsG a . Although we actually tried to calculate the

electronicstructurewithouttherelaxation oftheatom s,

there rem ains the features of the electronic structures

discussed in Figs. 4 and 5. From these considerations,

we conclude thatlittle erroris introduced by �xing the

latticeconstant.

O ne m ay consider that the calculated wavefunction

could besensitiveto thenum beroflayers.W ecalculated

the electronic structure ofthe system with sm aller sur-

face area and m ore layers,and found that the essential

characteristics ofwavefunctions are already converged.

Therefore,theelectronicstructureisnotsensitiveto the

num beroflayer,orthe surfacesize.
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FIG .4: The iso-surface ofthe electron density ofthe highestoccupied levelofAsG a in the stable con�guration calculated by

pseudopotentialm ethod.The �guresin leftand rightcolum n are the top and side view ofthe electronic density,respectively.

Figures(a)and (b)representtheiso-surfacesofelectron density 1:37� 10
� 3

e/�A
3
in thebulk crystal.Black spheresrepresent

As atom s,and white spheres G a atom s. The color red,blue,green and yellow,represent the wavefunction on the central

AsG a ,the �rst,the third and the �fth neighborAsatom s,respectively.The wavefunction haslittle am plitude on the G a site.

The average ofthe electron density ofthis levelis 2:31 � 10
� 4

e/�A
3
. In the stable con�guration,there are nodes between

the s-orbitalofthe AsG a (red)and p-orbitalsofneighboring fourAsatom s. Figures(c)to (j)show the iso-surface ofelectron

density 2:26� 10
� 3

e/�A
3
foran AsG a in the layer4 ((c),(d)),the layer3 ((e),(f)),the layer2 ((g),(h)),and the layer1 ((i),

(j)).The average electron density ofthislevelis1:73� 10� 4 e/�A 3.
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FIG .5: The iso-surface ofthe electron density when Asiis located at the m etastable position in the bulk crystal((a),(b)),

in the third ((c),(d)) and the second layer ((e),(f)). The �gures in left and right colum n are the top and side view ofthe

electronic density,respectively,asFig.4.In them etastablecon�guration in bulk crystal((a),(b)),thereareno nodesbetween

thep-orbitalofAsi(colored in red)and p-orbitals(colored in gray)ofneighboring threeAsatom s.Seealso thecaption ofFig.

4.

B . SIM U LA T ED ST M IM A G ES

1. STM im age in the stable con�guration

Figures6(a),6(b),and 6(c)show the sim ulated �lled-

state STM im ages of stable AsG a atom s in di�erent

depthsfrom the surface.The im ageswere calculated by

assum ing a negative sam ple bias and hence considering

only the iso-surface ofthe highest occupied state. The

im age ofthe AsG a in the layer 2 is in good agreem ent

with the previousresults.[12]Asm entioned in Sec.III,

even when theAsG a islocated nearthesurface,thewave-

function (iso-surface)ofthe highestoccupied state does

not di�er m uch from that in the bulk lattice with the

characteristic radialpattern. O wing to this fact,when

the AsG a is located in the layer 2 (Fig.6(a)),the STM

contrastofthe defectcore arisesfrom the wavefunction

concentrated atAsatom sin the surface layer(the layer

1) that are neighboring to the AsG a ,and the satellite

contrasts near the core from the wavefunction at the

third As neighbors also in the surface layer (the layer

1). W hen the AsG a islocated in the layer3 (Fig.6(b)),

thehighestoccupied statehasa largedensity on thesur-

facejustabovetheAsG a atom and the�fth Asneighbors

in thesurfacelayer,giving thesatellitefeatures.Forthe

AsG a located in thelayer4 (Fig.6(c)),thesatellitepeaks

arise from the seventh As neighbors. Thus, since the

satellite peaksoriginate in the radialpattern ofthe iso-

surfaceofthe highestoccupied state,they becom e m ore

rem ote from the core contrastwith increasing depth of

the AsG a from the surface.

Feenstra etal.[10]argued (laterreferred to asFW P)

thatthe defectin the STM contrastin theirlargestsize

(type A) should be assigned to an AsG a in the layer 1,

thedefectin thesecond size(typeB)to onein thelayer

2,the third size (type C)to one in the layer3,and the

fourth size(typeD)to onein thelayer4.Theircriterion

used forjudging the depth ofthe defectwasthe relative

position ofsurfaceAsatom contrastswith respectto the

defectcore contrast. G eom etrically,ifthe AsG a atom is

located in an odd-num bered layer,the m irror sym m et-

ric (110)plane passing the AsG a atom m ustcuthalfway

between As atom s in the surface layer. In contrast,if

the AsG a islocated in an even-num bered layer,the m ir-

rorplanem ustpassan Asatom in thesurfacelayer.The

assignm entby FW P oftype B defectasan AsG a in the

layer2agreeswith theassignm entby Capazetal.[12]As

foran AsG a in the layer1,Ebertetal.reported a defect
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im agethatisquitedi�erentfrom typeA defectsbyFW P,

though such defectswerenotobservedin ourexperim ents

probably due to the excessively large m agnitude ofthe

biasvoltage.[24]Figures6(d)and 6(e)show experim en-

talSTM im ages typically observed at a sam ple bias of

� 2:3 V.O ur experim entalim ages shown in Figs.6(d)

and 6(e)seem identicalto respectively thetypeB and C

defectsin experim entsby FW P.[10]

Anothercriterion fordepth assignm entisthedistance

between thetwosatellitesfrom thecorecontrastasstated

above. The order ofthe experim entalim ages in Fig.6

are tentatively arranged according to thiscriterion. Al-

though the quantitative agreem ent is not perfect, we

could assign the im age shown in Fig.6(e)to an AsG a in

thelayer3,and im ageFig.6(d)to an AsG a in thesecond

layer. The assignm entofthe type B defect (Fig.6(d)),

the sam e as proposed by Capaz et al.,[12]seem s rea-

sonable because the agreem entofthe defectcontrastin

them etastablestateisbetterthan otherwiseasshown in

whatfollows.

2. STM im age in the m etastable con�guration

Figure7(c)showstheexperim entalSTM im ageofthe

defect in the m etastable state that underwenta change

from the contrastshown in Fig.6(e). The im age in the

m etastable state ischaracterized by the dim inish ofthe

satellitepeaksand theconcom itantappearanceofa new

contrastelongated along thesurfaceAsatom along [110]

row on thesideoppositeto the dim inished satellites.As

shown in Sec.III,thebranchesoftheradialwavefunction

ofthehighestoccupied statedisappearupon transform a-

tion to the m etastable con�guration,except for only a

branch extending in the [111]direction opposite to the

displacem entofthe AsG a atom s. Thism eansthatifthe

AsG a atom nearthesurfacewasdisplaced to a \side" po-

sition,the STM im age would lose the m irrorsym m etry

aboutthe(110)plane.IftheAsG a atom wasdisplaced to

the \up" position,the peak position m ove in the oppo-

site direction to the one experim entally observed. Both

ofthesecontradictthe experim ents.[11]

This conclusion is di�erent from the calculations by

Zhang,[13]where the \side" con�guration in the sec-

ond layer is the m ost stable energetically am ong three

possiblecon�gurationsofthe m etastablestate.O urcal-

culation showsthe sim ilarenergy barrierin the path of

AsG a from them etastabletothestablepositionsin these

con�gurations.The energy barrierheightsare 0.5 eV in

the \side" con�guration in the second layer,0.3 eV in

the\down" con�guration in thesecond layer(Fig.7(a)),

and 0.3eV in the\down"con�guration in thethird layer

(Fig.7(b)).Therefore,itisstillaopen question why only

one m etastable defectim age hasbeen observed in STM

experim entthatisnotenergetically favorable.

Figures7(a)and 7(b)show thesim ulated STM im ages

ofAsi-V G a pairslocated in the layer2 and in the layer

3,respectively,with the Asi in the \down" con�gura-

FIG . 6: The iso-surface of the electron density 8:32 �
10

� 4
e/�A

3
of the highest occupied band when AsG a locates

nearthe crystalsurface. The AsG a locates in (a)the layer2,

(b)thelayer3,and (c)thelayer4.Thecolorbecom esdarker

with the iso-surface approaching the vacuum .Itcan be seen

thatthe distance between two satellite peaksbecom eslarger

as AsG a locates at deeper positions. Figures (d) and (e) are

experim entalSTM im ages.

FIG .7: Theiso-surfaceoftheelectron density ofthehighest

occupied band when Asilocates at m etastable positions in

(a)the layer2 and (b)the layer3.The satellite peaksin the

stable con�guration vanish (Com pare with Fig.6). Figure

(c) is an experim entally observed STM im age,ofdefects as

Fig.6(e)in the m etastable state.

tion.Theagreem entbetween sim ulation and experim ent

isbetteriftheAsG a isassum ed to belocated in thelayer

3 astentatively assigned above.
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C . O rigin ofm etastability

The physicalorigin ofthe m etastability ofAsi-V G a

pairscan beunderstood ifoneexam inesthechangein the

bonding characterupon the stable to m etastable trans-

form ation.Asshown in Sec.III,theAsG a con�guration,

though lowerin totalenergy,bearsan inherentinstabil-

ity dueto theanti-bonding natureofthechem icalbonds

with thesurroundingatom s.Theglobalexpansion ofthe

latticeby thepresenceofAsG a defectsis,thus,owing to

this anti-bonding nature ofthe electronic structure as-

sociated with the defects.[23]O n transform ation to the

m etastable state,the electronic energy ofthe s-orbital

associated with theAsG a atom thatisanti-bonded with

the nearestAsatom sislifted and becom esem ptied. In

itsplace,agap stateassociated with an atom icorbitalof

p-characteroriginatingin thedisplaced Asatom isdrawn

from the conduction band,and it becom es occupied to

form bondswith threeneighboringAsatom s.Thus,som e

ofthe increase ofthe totalenergy on transform ation is

canceled by thenewly form ed chem icalbondswhich con-

tributes to the a�nity ofthe interstitialAs atom with

the surrounding.

Since the energy gain by such bond reconstruction

should becom e larger with decreasing distance between

the atom s, the change of the dom inant orbitalof the

AsG a from s to p-orbital,and the disappearance ofthe

anti-bonding node between Asiand the surrounding As

atom sapproached by AsG a areconsidered to betherea-

sonswhy the m etastablestate exists.

D . A s antisite in (110) surface

Asshown in Figs.4 and 5,thepresenceofsurfacehas

no signi�cante�ectson the electronic structuresassoci-

ated with AsG a defectsasfarasthey arelocated deeper

than the layer2. Itisonly when the AsG a islocated in

the surface layer(the layer1)thatno levelisform ed in

theband gap.Dueto theabsenceofthegap stateorthe

spatialspread oftheoccupied states,AsG a defectsin the

layer1 giveriseto no localized STM contrastatnegative

sam plebiases,in agreem entwith theresultsobtained by

Ebertetal.[24]

The surface buckling [25]which is reproduced in the

present calculation as well is induced by the electron

transferin the G a dangling bond which ishigherin en-

ergytotheAsdanglingbond.Thiscausesachangeofthe

orbitalcharacterfrom sp3 in theperfectlatticetosp2-like

on the surfaceG a atom and to p3-likeon the surfaceAs

atom ,thereby resulting in theretraction oftheG a atom

and theprotrusion oftheAsatom from thesurface.Con-

com itantly,the As dangling bond state sm earsinto the

valence band,and the G a dangling bond state into the

conduction bands.Itisexpected thatwhen AsG a defect

islocated in thesurface(layer1),AsG a revertsto theun-

buckling position asnoticed in a �gure ofthe paper by

Ebertetal.[24]

To testthisidea,we calculated a m odelsystem of60

atom swith the surface size 2� 3=
p

2 and with 5 layers

includingthehydrogen layerbytheLM TO m ethod.This

m odelhad a clean (110) surface on one end, and the

othersurfacewasterm inated by hydrogens.Then,AsG a
was positioned at the sam e height ofAs atom s in the

surfacelayer.Figures8 showsthe ‘DO S attheAsatom

in the surface layernext to the AsG a (a) and As atom s

distantfrom the AsG a (b). The heightofthe ‘DO S just

below theFerm ienergy (between E F � 0:4 eV and E F)is

quite di�erent;Asatom sin the surface layeraway from

AsG a contain electrons m ore than an As atom next to

AsG a . This m eans that the electrons on the As atom s

nextto AsG a in the surfacelayertransferinto AsG a .

Atom s in the surface layer align in one-dim ensional

zigzag chains,buteach chain doesnotconnectwith ad-

jacent chains. Figure 9(a) shows the iso-surface ofthe

highestoccupied state which isextended overthe whole

system with the m ajorcom ponentalong the [110]chain

ofsurfaceAsatom snexttothe[110]chain containingthe

AsG a .Thelargeelectron density on thischain originates

m ainly in the dangling bond orbitals ofthe As atom s.

The m uch sm aller but som e density on the AsG a is due

to the dangling bond p-orbitalofthe AsG a atom . The

electron density on the otherAsatom sin the [110]sur-

face chain containing the AsG a doesnotoriginate in the

dangling bond but in the As p-orbitals parallelto the

danglingp-orbitaloftheAsG a .In contrasttothehighest

occupied states,the lowestunoccupied state (Fig.9(b))

is localized around the AsG a . The iso-surface consists

m ainly of the dangling bonds of the AsG a and the As

atom sin thechain containing theAsG a .In otherwords,

thedangling bond orbitalsoftheAsatom sareoccupied

when AsG a isabsentin thezigzagchain,and areunoccu-

pied when AsG a ispresentin thechain.Thism eansthat

electrons transferring to AsG a are those occupying the

dangling bond orbitalsofAs atom snextto AsG a in the

surfacein caseoftheperfectlattice.W hen AsG a located

in the surfacelayer,electron transferdoesnotoccurbe-

causetheenergy ofdangling bond orbitalofAsisalm ost

the sam e asthatofAsG a and the buckling doesnotsta-

bilizethestateoftheelectron transfer.Thus,thesurface

buckling on thesiteofAsG a in thesurfacelayerdoesnot

takeplace.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

W epresented theelectronicstructuresofthegap state

associated with asingleAsG a in G aAs.Thewavefunction

in thestablecon�gurationm ainlyconsistsofthes-orbital

ofAsG a and the p-orbitalsofthe surrounding Asatom s.

These p-orbitals spread around AsG a with a radialpat-

tern ofaligned ofAs p-orbitals. O n the other hand,in

the m etastable con�guration, the m ajor com ponent of

the wavefunction is the p-orbitalofthe Asiand the As

atom saround it. In com parison with the stable con�g-

uration,som e p-orbitals ofthe �rst neighbor As atom s
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FIG .8: Thelocaldensity ofstates(‘D O S)of(a)theAsatom

in the surface layernextto AsG a in thesurface layer,and (b)

an As atom in the surface layer further away from AsG a .

The weight of‘D O S just below the Ferm ienergy (between

E F � 0:4 eV and E F),of(a)issm allerthan thatof(b).

FIG .9: Theiso-surface oftheelectron density on thecrystal

surfaceofthehighestoccupied band calculated by theLM TO

m ethod when an AsG a isin thesurfacelayer.(a)Between the

top ofvalence band and 0.2 eV below,and (b) between the

bottom ofconduction band and 0.2 eV above it.The AsG a is

located atthe centerofthe rightzigzag chain.

changestheirheading directionsbreaking theradialpat-

tern ofthealignm entoftheAsp-orbitals.Asa result,a

sm allpartoftheradialpattern in thestablecon�guration

rem ains.Thesetransitionsoftheorbitaland thebonding

charactercan be regarded as the origin ofthe m etasta-

bility. These essentialfeatures ofelectronic structures

do not change even when the AsG a is located near the

surface. However,when the AsG a is located just on the

surface,the surface unbucklesleaving no localized state

around the top ofthe valence band. W e can attribute

thedefectim agein theSTM experim entsto thesewave-

function,and the disappearanceofthe satellite peaksof

the im agesto the change in the wavefunction accom pa-

nied by the change to the m etastable state. Although

they does not thoroughly support experim entalresults,

theresultsofthepresentcalculationsprovidesim pleand

clearexplanation fortheoriginsofthem etastability and

thecharacteristicdefectim agesin theSTM experim ents.
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